Arsonists attack two holiday caravan parks

ARSONISTS have attacked caravans at two separate holiday parks in Borth within the space of 24 hours.

Police were yesterday carrying out house-to-house inquiries in the vicinity of the Y Fron and North Fields caravan parks.

They are also linking the arsons with another one at the Y Fron Park two months ago.

North Fields caravan park owner Mr Robert Moore awoke in the early hours to find one of his caravans ablaze. The van was completely destroyed. Just hours earlier a caravan was also damaged by fire at the Y Fron site.

Police discovered used matches at the scene.

Back in November another caravan at the Y Fron site was completely destroyed by fire.

"We are treating all these fires as suspicious, and we are linking all three incidents," said police Superintendent Delme Evans.

The two caravan parks are within 200 yards of each other in upper Borth.

Two of the damaged caravans were right next to the road, he said.